Request for Qualifications
Town of Hyde Park, VT
The Town of Hyde Park announces their search for an artist or artist team for the design of three similarly themed public
art structures to create a “triangle” connection between the Lamoille Valley Rail Trail (the “LVRT”) and the statedesignated Village of Hyde Park’s Village Center (the “Village”). The structures may be temporary or permanent, but at
least one is envisioned to be permanent and constructed first. The other two locations would be installed as temporary
or permanent structures. The “triangle” concept consists of three locations: two along the LVRT and one at the existing
pocket park along Main Street on the Lamoille County Courthouse grounds. The Town envisions art that will engage
residents and visitors using the Lamoille Valley Rail Trail and draw walkers, bikers and tourists to Hyde Park and its historic
Village Center for health, history, and revitalization objectives. The artist(s) will be expected to conceptualize and identify
appropriate aesthetic treatments for proposed project elements. The artist(s) selected for the commission must be able
to work in collaboration with a Local Steering Committee (Committee) and the community on the design of the art. Once
the design is complete, the Town intends to raise funds for the selected artist(s) to fabricate and install the final designs.

Info about the site, town, community

As the Shire Town for the County, the County Courthouse, a recently renovated National Historic Landmark, is the focal
point along Main Street. An abundance of historic structures provides the community and visitors with the feeling of
stepping back in time, with most structures over 100 years old, such as the Governor’s House, the Hyde Park Opera House,
and Lanpher Memorial Library. While no longer standing, the early growth of Hyde Park Village was due to a train station
off Depot Street that brought many summer visitors and enhanced Main Street businesses (old hotel, bank, restaurants,
and stores). Now the Lamoille Valley Rail Trail is hoped to serve the purposed of bringing back some of those businesses
to Main Street. The Village of Hyde Park has been actively working to make their community center a more vibrant place
to be. The Hyde Park Elementary school is also a prominent asset in the village and may provide a public display area for
annual exhibits by school children featuring Hyde Park history, concepts in the school curriculum and the natural
environment in general as the Lamoille River is nearby.

Main Street Action Plan – Connect Hyde Park
Project Goals

The proposed triangle of public art should create a welcoming environment for residents and visitors to access the rail
trail and to inspire visitors to journey up the hill to Main Street to access the community, services, and businesses in the
village. The annual “History Walk” provides a similar objective with small temporary display signs in the front lawns of
historic sites and buildings along both the LVRT and Main Street. This current project is envisioned to meet one or more
of the following goals:
 reflect the unique history and story of the site and/or community
 connect specifically to the Town’s goal of being know as an all-ages, family friendly community
 provide opportunities for fun, social connection, and a sense of community
 explore design concepts to include a connection to rail history
 consider connections to the Lamoille River, local environment, and the K-6 elementary students, Sterling View
Mobile Home Park, regional high school, tourists, and county residents
There is also potential to:
 relate to the planned kiosk at Depot St Extension (plans on file), wayfinding signs are installed from Main St to
the LVRT and there is room for a picnic area / exercise station / bike air tire stop along the LVRT

Who May Apply

Visual, craft or design artists (or artist teams), in all media at least 18 years of age and Vermont based artists are eligible
to apply.

Submission Process

All materials must be submitted by email to Ron@hydeparkvt.com. You will be asked to submit nine images of
completed work (.jpg format only), a statement of interest in the project, a resume, and two references (each in .pdf
format). Please review the “Guidance on Submittal Requirements” on Page 3.
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Selection Process and Estimated Timeline
January 22, 2021
February 5, 2021
March 19, 2021
virtual)
April 2, 2021
May 30, 2021

deadline for submissions
finalists selected and given project orientation/site visit
finalists present concepts to Committee at open public meeting (at the current time this must be
artist and concept selected. Artist begins design contact
designs completed

Budget

A modest honorarium (3 finalists at $300 each) provided to finalists to develop preliminary concepts. The selected artist(s)
will be awarded a $3,000 planning and design contract to fully develop design for one permanent location and have
preliminary concepts for the other two (temporary or permanent). The Town will be raising funds for the fabrication and
installation of the artwork after the design is completed. Artists selected as finalists will be asked to respond with concepts
that could be realistically achieved in a range of $15,000-$30,000.

Selection Criteria:

The artist will be selected by demonstrating:
 High artistic quality of past work
 Experience and ability to work within a team context and collaborate with design professionals, engineers
community leaders, and artists
 Ability to communicate effectively
 Willingness to become familiar with the community and gather community input on the design
 Ability to attend project meetings
 Ability to research client need and propose an appropriate design
 Ability to develop an appropriate and realistic budget
 Ability to complete projects on time and within budget

Once selected, the artist must design & create artwork that:







is of high artistic quality
is appropriate to the project site
is of durable design and uses durable materials
requires minimal maintenance
provides maximum resistance to vandalism
reflects one or more of the project goals identified by the Committee

Nondiscrimination statement

The Town of Hyde Park does not discriminate against any qualified individual based on race, religion, color, creed, national
origin, age, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, genetic bias, disability, citizenship,
veteran status, or other category protected by applicable state or federal law.

Questions?

Inquiries about the program or the project should be made by sending an email to Ron Rodjenski, ron@hydeparkvt.com.

See attached Project Review documents for background and location maps.
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Guidance on Submittal Requirements

Statement of Interest:
Describe your interest in the commission and your qualifications for undertaking such a project. Be sure to address the
following selection criteria:
1) Collaboration and communication: (Experience and ability to work and collaborate with design professionals,
engineers, community leaders, and artists; Ability to communicate effectively; Ability to collaborate and work with
a team; Willingness to become familiar with the community and work with them on the design.
2) Project Management: (Ability to attend project meetings; Ability to research client need and propose an
appropriate design; Ability to access appropriate resources when necessary; Ability to develop an appropriate and
realistic budget; Ability to complete projects on time and within budget.
Artist Teams:
The artist statement should reflect the work and approach of the team.
Website Address:
If you have a website, please provide the URL. (i.e. www.vermontartscouncil.org)
Resume/C.V.:
Submit a current résumé of no more than two pages that outlines your professional accomplishments as an artist. Be sure
to include any relevant public or private commissioning experience. Please upload a file in .pdf format.
Artist Teams: If you are applying as an artist team combine your information into a two-page document that summarizes
the team-member qualifications. For example, a four-member team may choose to include a half-page bio for each team
member.
Media:
Please submit no more than 9 images (.jpg format) of your work. If you have video of your work that is relevant to this
project (i.e. a kinetic sculpture) you may submit it in addition to the 9 images as a document that includes link to online
source such as YouTube or Vimeo. All documents should be in .pdf format.
Artist Teams: If you are applying as an artist team, choose one artist to be the “lead” applicant and submit your
information, along with team member(s) images and resume/bio(s) together with the lead applicant. Be sure the images
submitted reflect samples from each artist on the team for a total of 9 images. The artist statement should reflect the
work and approach of the team.
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Vermont Arts Council – FY2021 Animating Infrastructure
Connectivity & Continuity between Main Street & the Lamoille Valley Rail Trail
Steering Committee & Community Engagement
Steering Committee
Project Team
Ron Rodjenski - Hyde Park Town Administrator - Experience: grant manager for several Vermont
municipalities working with Town and Village officials and residents on the implementation phase
of the recent Better Connections report and plan which identified enhancing the Main St
connection to the LVRT as a major objective to revitalization of the Village Center. Ron will manage
this project through the installation phase working with the Vermont Arts Council and Hyde Park
Selectboard.
Susan Bartlett – Better Connections Community Group & Hyde Park Selectboard Chair – Susan was the
Chair of the Better Connections working group and community leader committed to seeing a
successful enhancement to the LVRT and positive impacts on Main Street and the community.
Diane Reilly - Hyde Park Elementary School (HPES) Principal – Long-time educator engaged in the BC
project and ready to integrate students into the project as appropriate with Angela Ianuzzi - Hyde
Park Elementary Art Teacher.
Lisa Dimondstein – Hyde Park resident, Davis Hill Road, President Lamoille Neighbors
Amy O’Toole – Hyde Park Village resident, Church Street and Special Educator at Lamoille Union High
School
Greg Paus – Hyde Park Town resident, regional planning commissioner, Vermont Arts Council Executive
Board and architect
Elyzabeth Holford – Executive Director of Vermont Studio Center
Amy Olsen – Library Director, Lanpher Memorial Library, supporter of community projects & events

Community Engagement in Design Process
Project team leaders will engage both the elementary school population and the community as whole
through direct outreach and public informational meetings. A kick-off meeting invitation will be held to
develop the list of interested parties to develop the request for proposals. All populations in Hyde Park
will be encouraged to be active participation and meetings will be held in accessible locations and at times
when most residents can attend. The Hyde Park Elementary School and the parents’ group “Partners in
Education” will provide important outreach opportunities to reach their population. The Sterling View
Mobile Home Park (140 units – 55 and over community) will be invited to participate through their COOP
Board.
It is recognized that some members of the community may need rides to the meeting, be visually-impaired
or need alternative methods to participate. If assistance is required, the Town would work with one or
more of the regional service agencies to ensure engagement is possible by all. The public notice methods
used by the Town include direct contact by the Project Team to individuals, postings at both post offices
& the town library, website notices and Front Porch Forum emails. If there is a selection process for a final
design, the community will be asked to view and comment concepts on the town website and possibly
vote their preference if that method is appropriate. Town staff will ensure that all community populations
are aware of this project and to encourage participation.

GRANT APPLICATION

³

Public Art Design Grant FY2020
Hyde Park, VT
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Explore Hyde Park’s past on this self-guided local history trail. See old photos and learn
about our historic buildings and famous residents. Walk or bike the 1-mile trail through the
village or keep going around the Rail Trail loop. While you’re here, grab a treat and see all
that Hyde Park has to offer! Visit connecthydeparkvt.org to learn more about the trail and
Connect Hyde Park. Share your history stories and feedback online or text to 802-397-9533.

1. Lamoille Valley Railroad
2. Early Settlers
3. Lamoille Central
Academy
4. Noyes Wood Store
5. C. H. Dana Company
6. Hyde Park Inn
7. Hyde-Boyes-French
House
8. Courthouse & Clock
9. Lanpher Memorial
Library
10. County Sheriff
11. Governor’s House
12. Odd Fellows Lodge
13. Hyde Park Opera
House
14. 2nd Congregational
Church
15. St. Theresa’s Church
16. Black Farm Road Lilies
17. Abenaki Nation

HYDE PARK POP-UP HISTORY TRAIL

SCAVENGER HUNT
Complete this scavenger hunt for a sweet $5 treat at the Fork & Gavel in Hyde Park Village!

Turn in your completed form to the Lanpher Memorial Library or Fork & Gavel for your $5 coupon anytime this summer. You must
answer all questions, but they don’t all have to be correct. One per family, please. Have fun!
1. What two destinations was the railroad originally intended to connect? _________________________________________
2. How many “Heads of Household” lived in Hyde Park at the 1790 census? ________________________________________
3. What sits outside of the school building to honor the building’s past?________________________________________
4. Name one product advertised by the Noyes Wood store. ________________________________________
5. What was the C. H. Dana Company famous for selling? ________________________________________
6. This building was most recently a furniture store. What was it in the past?________________________________________
7. How much did it cost to stay at Eva Boyes’ tourist house?_________________________________________
8. What town attempted to take the Shire Town status from Hyde Park? ________________________________________
9. In what year was the library first established?________________________________________
10. Where did the Great Fire of 1910 start?________________________________________
11. The Governor’s House mansion is a copy of what Georgian-style house?________________________________________
12. What two Greek letters are on the Odd Fellows Lodge?________________________________________
13. What image is shown on the Opera House’s historic painted curtain?________________________________________
14. What Hyde Park organization did Reverend John Knight help start? ________________________________________
15. Where did St. Theresa’s Church get its bell?________________________________________
16. Name one sign of old homesteads you might find in the woods. ________________________________________
17. What Abenaki artifact turned up in a Hyde Park backyard? ________________________________________

Similar materials define
and visually unite trailhead
park bisected by W. Main:
1. Two gravel paved
areas with granite or
fieldstone benches
(18”x 24-48”x 8-10’)
2. “Benches” could be
engraved
3. Plantings are low
maintenance drifts of
daylilies and low
native shrubs

Planting scheme concept to improve ‘sequence of arrival’ from
rural West Main to Village Main Street:
1. Hillside and curve of road draw the eye to the south side
of W. Main
2. On north side naturalistic drifts of understory woodland
plants
3. On south side, split rail fence defines corner of W. Main
and LVRT, transitions to three large street trees in town
ROW

Across from existing
wayfinding sign enhanced
with a small gravel paved
area with 1-2 stone
‘benches’ and a bike repair
station

Split rail type
fence defines
corner

Bike Repair station

South of West Main is a
larger park with a
24’x32’ paved gravel
area furnished with 3
rustic stone ‘benches’
and a smaller lawn
area.

Large street tree
provide shade,
helps to visually
connect space to
W. Main

Boulders incorporate interpretive signage

Daylilies
Shaded lawn
with boulders for
extra seating

Provide current
information about the
community to visitors
Welcome visitors with destinations recognizable from a distance

Convey the character/identity of the local community with public art

Seating
and
furnishings
Stone seat benches

Examples of
engraved stone

Permanently installed bike repair station
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